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Interior Alaska Breakup 

•  April-May temperature is the key control of Alaska breakup
•  Breakup is related to December-January and April-May Pacific ENSO-like pattern
•  April-May temperature is related to Gulf of Alaska storms

Main Results

Motivation and Background Local AM Temperature is Key Control of Breakup Breakup Linked to AM Gulf of Alaska Storms

Methods and climate data 
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• NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis I gridded sea level pressure (SLP) and 
500-hPa Height http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.html 

• NOAA Extended sea surface temperature (SST) http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
psd/data/gridded/data.noaa.ersst.html 

• CRU gridded surface air temperature (SAT) http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/
data/hrg.htm

• Station Observation Data http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html 

• Storm track data (Zhang et. al. 2004)
• Regression analysis using seasonal average: December-March 

(DJFM) April-May (AM) gridded and station data.
• Regression plots:  95% or greater significance shaded.
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• Transportation on rivers in Alaska is important due to lack of 
roads

• In the midlatitudes river parameters are used as a measure of 
winter severity.

• How is Alaska breakup controlled by climate?
–What local processes control breakup?
–Is breakup related to the large-scale climate?
–How are the local processes that control breakup related to the large-

scale climate?

Breakup related to DJFM/AM Pacific ENSO-like Pattern

• Breakup date and river ice thickness 
were obtained from the Alaska 
Pacific River Forecast Center 
website: http://aprfc.arh.noaa.gov/data/breakup.php

• Discharge data was obtained from 
the U.S. Geological Survey website: 
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/sw

Key:
NCAR: National Center for Atmospheric Research
NCEP: National Centers for Environmental Prediction
ENSO: El Niño Southern Oscillation
PNA:    Pacific North American Pattern

AM:      April-May seasonal average
DJFM: December-March seasonal average
GOA:   Gulf of Alaska

Figure 1.  Map of Alaska identifying locations of river breakup 
(gold stars), river discharge (blue triangles), and first order climate 
station (red circles) data.  

Figure 2. Breakup date time series for Dawson City (Yukon River), 
Nenana (Tanana River), and Bethel (Kuskokwim River) are identified 
by grey symbols. The three-station average is shown by the grey line, 
while the 5-year running mean of the station average is shown in 
black. 

• Breakup is related to a 
Pacific ENSO-like SST 
pattern 
- Occurs in DJFM and AM 

displaying persistence
• Breakup is also related 

to a corresponding PNA-
like pattern in 500-hPa 
Height (and SLP)
- Also occurring in both 

DJFM and AM
- Farther west in AM

• No local relationship 
with SAT in DJFM in 
agreement with station 
results

• Strong relationship with 
AM SAT over Alaska 
also agreeing with the 
station results

Figure 4. Linear regression coefficients of DJFM 
(a) SST/SAT, (b) SLP, (c) 500-hPa Height, and 
AM (d) SST/SAT, (e) SLP, (f) 500-hPa Height on 
breakup. Contour intervals (CI) are shown under 
the titles. Positive (negative) regressions 
significant greater than the 95% level shaded 
dark grey (light grey). 

Figure 3.  Linear regression coefficients of (a) AM temperature, and (b) AM river 
discharge on breakup date, and (c) DJFM precipitation and (d) AM temperature on 
AM river discharge.  Regressions significant at the 95% level are shown in bold. 

• Significant relationship 
between AM temperature 
and Breakup
- Increased  spring 

temperature results in 
earlier breakup

• Winter conditions not 
correlated with breakup

• Breakup is related to AM 
discharge
- Discharge is controlled by 

AM temperature and DJFM 
precipitation

• Since breakup is not related 
to DJFM precipitation AM 
temperature is the dominant 
control of breakup

Figure 5.  Linear regression coefficients of 
AM (a) station temperature, (b) SST/SAT 
on the AM Gulf of Alaska storm count.  
Contour intervals shown above plot. 

Figure 6.  Daily average composites for late, early, and average breakup of 
Fairbanks observed (a) accumulated thawing degree-day based on Tmax, (b) 
accumulated thawing degree-day based on Tmin, (c) accumulated cloud 
fraction, (d) accumulated precipitation, and (e) accumulated Gulf of Alaska 
daily storm frequency in a moving window.  The window starts 30 before and 
ends 5 days after breakup date.  Breakup is marked with a vertical line

Figure 7. Summary of the breakup-climate mechanism 
highlighted for early breakup. The primary mechanism is 
outlined within the boxes, with the secondary weaker 
mechanism outside. Later breakup can be described by opposite 
sign anomalies.

• Increased AM Gulf of 
Alaska (GOA) storm 
counts related to 
decreased AM 
temperature

• Breakup is related to DJFM/AM 
Pacific ENSO-like SST pattern at 
the large scale

• Related strongly to AM 
temperature locally

• Positive ENSO results in 
decreased storms in the Gulf of 
Alaska

• Less storms result in less 
cloudiness, warmer temperatures 
and earlier breakup

• The DJFM Precipitation 
relationship with discharge has 
minimal influence on breakup
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• Breakup is generally 
defined as the date of the 
passage of a breakup 
front at a point location

• Breakup tends to occur 
in April/May

• There is a trend of 1.3 
days per decade to 
earlier breakup

• When smoothed breakup 
displays low frequency 
variability

• The breakup stations are 
high correlated with each 
other

- Averaged together

• AM GOA storms are 
related to a similar Pacific 
ENSO-like pattern as 
breakup

• AM GOA storms influence 
AM temperature.
- Decreased storms during 

early breakup decrease 
cloud cover and 
precipitation 

- Reduced clouds increase 
temperature resulting in 
earlier breakup


